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THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE
GRADUATING
EXERCISES
Wednesday, June 16, 1909
Storrs, Connecticut
At eleven o'clock
PROGRAM
MUSIC 	 Orchestra
PRAYER
MUSIC 	 Orchestra
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
BY HON. GEORGE P. McLEAN
The Starting Post and other Posts"
MUSIC 	 Orchestra
AWARDING OF PRIZES
MUSIC 	 Orchestra
CONFERRING OF DIPLOMAS
1909
Dairy and Poultry Husbandry
HAROLD EUGENE BOTSFORD
JAMES ALEXANDER GAMBLE
EDMUND HENRY NORTON
GEORGE DIACK HORTON
RICHARD ARNOLD STORRS
WAYNE LEWELLYN STORRS
GEORGE BENJAMIN TREADWELL
PHILEMON BEECHER WHTTEHEAD
Horticulture
ROGER BEACH BRIGGS
MERRILL THURSTON DOWNE
ROBERT SOUTHGATE GRISWOLD, JR.
WESLEY OVIATT HOLLISTER
CLIFFORD ELMER HOOD
MARTIN LUTHER HUNGERFORD
OLIVER FRANK KILHAM, JR.
FRANK LAWRENCE McDONOUGH
ABELARDO PACHANO
RUDOLF SUSSMAN
GILBERT EDWARD VINCENT
Mechanic Arts
JOSEPH HARRISON CONZELMAN
FRANK SANFORD HOFF
FRANK ALBERT LOVELAND
ISRAEL HARRIS ROTMAN
JOSEPH SAMUELS
HARRY CLEVELAND SHEWRY
ROBERT CARLTON WAKEMAN
Home Economics
MARY ESTHER COSTELLO
TNEZ DORA MASON
MARY EMMA MERRICK
CLASS COLORS, RED AND WHITE
CLASS MOTTO, VIRTUTE NON VERB'S
MUSIC BY THE
BEEMAN AND HATCH ORCHESTRA
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